The Best of

SLO CAL
Allow Vespera on Ocean to help make
your SLO CAL vacation unforgettable.
80 miles of beautiful California
coastline are calling your name.
Meander along dramatic coastlines,
surround yourself with ancient
volcanoes (there’s nine of them aptly
named the Nine Sisters) and rolling
green hills to find the real hidden
gems. There’s so much to do and see
on the Central Coast!

HIT THE BEACH
Pismo Beach and Pier are just steps from our hotel.
PRO-TIP Keep your camera ready during the months of June and July
because you may spot a migrating humpback whale lunging out of the
water as it feeds in the harbor.

TAKE A HIKE
Explore Pismo Preserve for unforgettable views, trails, bike rides,
and horse rides. SLO CAL has multiple hiking trails to choose
from, some with swings at the top. Reservoir Canyon, Avila
Ridge Trail, Serenity Swing, and Broderson Park are some of our
favorites.
PRO-TIP Reward yourself with a refreshing post-hike pint at one of
SLO CAL’s craft breweries. After all, you deserve it! Check out Pismo
Brewing Company, The Boardroom, or Bittersweet Brewing Company.

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN LOCAL FLAVOR
Thursday Night Downtown SLO Farmers Market, from 6–9pm.
Meander among 120+ local produce, meat and artisanal purveyors
while listening to different live music acts on every block.

FOLLOW THE SLO CAL WINE AND DISTILLERY TRAIL
With over 250+ wineries and a budding craft distillery movement
happening throughout the county, you’re sure to have a funfilled and educational day among the vines. Book a wine tour
with Breakaway Tours for a hassle-free day of tasting in San Luis
Obispo wine country or Paso Robles.
PRO-TIP Do you have a lust for adventure and a thirst for wine?
Indulge both in Santa Margarita, located just 22 miles north of Pismo
Beach. Zip along six thrilling ziplines over vineyards and beautiful SLO
CAL backcountry at Margarita Adventures. Then, enjoy a wine tasting
experience featuring wine grown from the vines you just flew over, at
Ancient Peaks Winery just across the street from the tour office.

GAZE AT THE STARS
On the Central Coast we have clear, crisp views of the nighttime
sky. Take a moment to gaze at the stars and enjoy the wonder
around you. We have custom scopes in our guestrooms to aid in
your discovery.
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